
when the stars fell on alabama,

four landed here.



built on centuries of family 
legacy, it’s the perfect place 

to begin your own.

Weddings and Events at 
Fort Conde Inn & Village
an arch of live oaks, storied pillars, brick-paved streets reserved 

for the event. with a village of cottages and four-star suites, this is 
where families gather and begin.

Cottages  -  in addition to the main event 
rooms, the inn offers the blakely and gonzales 
cottages, ideal for family, friends and bridal par-
ties. each offers spacious living and dining rooms 
with full kitchens in addition to three bedrooms 
and two full baths. front porches and private rear 
patios offer memorable places for family to gather.

Reception/event rooms  -  four large 
rooms flank the inn’s center hall, each 
featuring soaring ceilings and architectural 
details. these four rooms—double parlors, 
reception and dining—and center hall total 
2,000 square  feet and can accommodate up to 
100 guests.

Outdoor venues  - the inn’s interior 
spaces open to a marble-tiled front veranda, 
two courtyards and lawn. beneath a canopy 
of live oaks, the brick-paved street can also 
be reserved and tented for large events of up 
to 500 guests.



for generations, these rooms
slept overlooking the skyline.

Welcome your family and friends to accommodations as richly layered as our history.

enjoy the character of a historic landmark with the luxury and privacy of a modern 
boutique hotel. each of our cottages and thirteen rooms—including five suites—features a 
mix of museum-quality antiques and modern reproductions complemented by premium 
entertainment technology, kohler air tubs and l’occitane bath amenities.

Bridal suite - included in your wedding 
package is a spacious bridal suite with private 
balcony. wake up and watch the day unfold as 
your life—past, future, friends and family—
reaches a beautiful milestone.

Bridesmaids’ suite  -  far more than a 
changing room, this is an heirloom space for a 
lifetime of memories. comfortable, spacious and 
hospitable, this suite will be one of the best-dressed 
members of your wedding party.

Groomsmen’s suite- in historic homes 
like this, unmarried gentlemen had private 
accommodations for hearty conversation and 
drink. the groom-to-be and his party are invited 
to take part in that tradition at fort condé inn.



 fort conde inn brings back an era when hospitality was a fine 
art—and parties became legendary. from welcome cocktails in the 
courtyard to your reception beneath a chandeliered canopy of oaks, 
we will help you create an event to be remembered for generations.

the possibilities are as 
expansive as our history.



fortcondeinn.com
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